
      

GRC Conference Facility Tour 
Tuesday, September 19, 2017    1:00-5:00 PM 
$25.00   Transportation Provided 
 

Federal Law Enforcement Training Center (FLETC-Glynco, GA):  

A paradigm shift in thinking began in earnest in November 2013, when the FLETC's Assets and Logistics 

Management Division (ALM) in collaboration with the Firearms Division (FAD) and the FLETC 

Sustainability Officer initiated a pilot recycling project on two firearms ranges.  Until then, these ranges 

disposed of the paper targets, cardboard target backers, plastic ammunition trays and paperboard 

ammunition boxes as solid waste.  These items were carried by students to dumpsters at the end of a 

training period causing a loss in training time.  As the program has matured, The FLETC in its continuing 

efforts to be a good community partner, has signed a memorandum of Understanding with the 

Brunswick Job Corps Training Center to provide a learning opportunity to Job Corps Trainees who 

have an interest in the field of sustainability and the recycling industry. Visit the facility and see 

comprehensive recycling & job training in action. 

Golden Isles Conservation Center:  

The Golden Isles Conservation Center is located in Nahunta, Ga. and is part of Seven Islands 

Environmental Solutions, a subsidiary of Cox Enterprises. The Center utilizes an eco-friendly process to 

remove materials from the waste stream and repurpose them for extended usage. The Center has the 

capability of removing the equivalent of five tons of tires daily from landfills and waterways. The initial 

focus is on recycling tires. A front-end system utilizes organic materials, wood chips & plywood scraps to 

generate heat. The heat breaks down tires into their three original components – synthesis oil, carbon 

black and synthesis gas – while producing NO harmful emissions. The synthesis oil and carbon black will 

be repurposed for many uses, including the creation of filtration systems, rubber hoses and inks, among 

others. The synthesis gas will generate energy for the closed-loop Center and will be fed back into the 

grid, creating clean energy for the community. A very special opportunity to see this unique operation! 

REGISTRATION REQUIRED: http://georgiarecyclingcoalition.wildapricot.org/ 

      

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001F4jWkA25lZ7Ew0ikMlBSA5kyPyxMtB_zHVgp9a0ThePn-VxFvw5fo-SW3uqPyXrEtrdj1kWyEU3Ibxm_NQHz0qU3XYxFX2doUO4ztcO_yOQCakKMF_t5EoYCu4BG888khFA2rtGxjhtg9evshkxHCLKzHW-KxPpiBo3EdwjXnpHf7PdGuZ-fLmHksy3i5rqYepu9SUomSf4=&c=nV3f82aMfHcAMJJEPh6ea0SZuWH-DoybMjFjg7l-uJgdkCcigOHNUQ==&ch=8f5cIPaaOQL3pMmyeAp2JK6VT0ahMyyK3I_n1fLkPxz6P4KBUWpdyg==

